There will be a meeting of the Graduate Studies Committee on Thursday 22 February, 2018 at 9am, Boardroom, Provost’s House

Coffee/tea @8.40

AGENDA A

01. Minutes of GSC of 25th January 2018
02. Matters arising
03. A new MEd strand proposal: Psychology of Education – Prof. Stephen Minton (School of Education) to present
04. Academic Registry Annual Report 2016/17 - Leona Coady (Director of Academic Registry) to attend
05. Dean of Graduate Studies’ Annual Report 2016/17 – Dean of Graduate Studies to present
06. New Academic Year Structure and courts of examiners – Dean of Graduate Studies to present
07. Any Other Business

AGENDA B (for noting and approval)

08. Digital Scholarship Skills – a revised stand-alone research module from Centre for Digital Humanities via School of Histories and Humanities
09. Calendar III Change: a new section 5.37. Students with Disabilities

AGENDA C (for noting)

10. Disability Service Guidelines for requests for Examination Accommodations 2018/19
11. Minutes of the Marino Institute of Education, Associated College Degrees Committee (MIE ACDC) of 29 November 2017

16 February 2018
Ewa Sadowska (GSC Secretary)
Academic Affairs, Trinity Teaching and Learning

CC. Prof. Neville Cox  Prof. Philip Coleman  Prof. Fiona Timmins  Ms Siobhan Dunne
Prof. Rachel M McLoughlin  Prof. Seamus Joseph Martin  Prof. John Gilmer  Dr John O’Neill
Prof. Sinéad Roden  Prof. Eunan O’Halpin  Prof. Mauro Ferreira  Ms Helen O’Hara
Prof. Donall Mac Dónaill  Prof. Justin Doherty  Prof. Jean Quigley  Mr Shane Collins
Prof. Owen Conlan  Prof. Deirdre Ahern  Prof. David Shepherd  Mr Madhav Bhargav
Prof. Paula Quigley  Prof. Lorna Carson  Prof. Agustin Benetrix  Ms Helen Thornbury
Prof. Michael O’Sullivan  Prof. Andreaca Nicoara  Prof. Virpi Timonen
Prof. John Walsh  Prof. Stephen Smith  Prof. Linda Doyle
Prof. Richard Reilly  Prof. Mary Bourke  Ms Patricia Callaghan

*Outstanding GSC meetings in 2017/18: 22 March 2018, 19 April 2018, 17 May 2018
Venue: Boardroom, Provost’s House, 9am-11am with coffee/tea @8.40